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February Meeting 
Date: March 7, 2013  Time: 7:00 pm       

Place: American Legion Post 88  2663 Halls Mill Rd 

Main Speaker:  Captain Bobby Abruscato 

Mini Seminar: David Thornton & Jay O’Brien 
ACFA Tournaments and the Big Fish Contest 2013 

Quick Hits:  Bill Graves 

Volume 2013 Issue March 

Inside this issue: 

  Alabama Coastal Fisherman’s Association 

  A Family Oriented Fishing Club Since 1997 

Important 

Dates 

Second Meeting: March 7 

Daylight Savings Time Begins: March 10 

First Tournament: March 16 (3rd Saturday) 

St. Patrick’s Day: March 17 

President’s Message: 
 Spring is in the air. Azaleas are blooming, boat show has come and gone, its raining almost everyday 

and the wind is blowing a gale. We are fast approaching our first club tournament of the year and I look for-

ward to seeing what our talented fishermen and women can bring to the scales this year. 

       Last year was a stellar year for large speckled trout with 4 of the top 10 topping the 8# mark. Will this be 

another banner year for trout? Jay O'Brien has already topped the club record for white trout this year, and so 

far, all white trout entries have topped the 2lb mark. What other club record will fall? 

         This is the time of year when you should set your fishing goals. Each year I set some sort of bench mark 

for myself to try to reach. Some years I succeed and some years not. Maybe this year your goal is win the big 

fish board or become tournament points champion. Maybe you want to catch your first 5#+ trout or in Donald 

Wayne's case he wants to break the 10# barrier.  Maybe it's to catch your first topwater speckled trout. What-

ever your fishing goal may be, big or small, try and utilize this great club and its members to make your goal

(s) a reality. I look forward to a great 2013! 

March Meeting 

 Captain Bobby Abruscato of the Skeeter Pro Staff 

will be our main speaker. If you’ve never been to 

one of his presentations it will be well worth your 

trip. We guarantee that you are going to learn some-

thing about catching speckled trout! 

 

 Raffle Item for this month is a Stained Glass Red-

fish that was donated by ACFA member Steve 

O’Dell. This thing will look great in your home or 

office! 

LIQUIDATION SALE!!! 

 ACFA Logo Items we have ACFA shirts in sizes 

small, medium, large and XXXL that need to go! 

Please see Bob Ward or Bill Graves for pricing! 
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February, First Meeting of the Year 
Our first meeting of 2013 was held on February 7 and was a huge success, and with over 90 people in attend-

ance, it was a full house. Meteorologist Jason Smith was the guest speaker and gave a very informative 

presentation on the river systems of Alabama and their impact on fishing here in the Mobile Bay area. He al-

so discussed freshwater fish species native to our State’s rivers and how to target them. Jason always puts on 

a top notch presentation and we look forward to seeing him each year.  Our first Quick Hits presentation was 

given by club member and 2012 Master Angler Trenny Woodham who shared some of the tactics he employs 

to consistently catch trophy fish. The raffle item for the night was a fully stocked tackle box that belonged to 

our friend and mentor Mr. Bill Midgette who we lost to cancer in June of last year. Bill’s wife Virginia donat-

ed the tackle box to the ACFA after his passing to help raise money for the club that Bill loved so much. Each 

chance of winning the box cost $1 and by the end of the night $292 had been raised for the club. Congratula-

tions to Patsy Garmeson for being the lucky winner!  Many door prizes consisting of items donated from our 

sponsors were also given away in random drawings.  
 

2013 Membership Dues 
Please fill out the membership form and mail along with your $50 dues to:  

ACFA c/o Gary Tingle 3859 Riviere Du Chien Road Mobile, AL  36693 
The membership form can be found on pg.9 of this newsletter or on the ACFA website at the following link: 

http://www.acfafish.com/cms/ACFA_Membership_Form.pdf 
Members are encouraged to send dues by mail to leave the membership table at the meetings open for new 

members to sign up. Also, by sending your dues by mail you are entered into a drawing, held at the April 

meeting, where two members will have their $50 dues refunded.   
Encourage your friends to join!  

And make sure that they write your name down on the membership form as their referral to the club. There 

will be a drawing later in the year where one member who referred a New member will have their $50 dues 

refunded.  Also, the person who refers the most New members will also have their $50 dues refunded.  

 

Catch, Photo, Release or (CPR) is a year-long ACFA speckled trout 

contest that encourages 

sportsmanship and pro-

motes conservation of tro-

phy sized fish. CPR follows the same timeline as the ACFA Big Fish 

Contest but, member’s entries must meet a certain set of criteria to be 

entered in the CPR competition.  Three pictures must be included 

with each CPR entry; a picture of the 

angler with the fish, a picture of the 

live fish being measured where an 

accurate measurement can be seen 

and finally a picture of the live fish 

being released.  The complete set of 

CPR rules can be found on page 6.  

Catch Photo Release 2013 
Results as of February 22, 2013 

Doug Tierce  with the current 1st place CPR 

trout.  



O.P. Harrison was 

born and raised right 

here in Mobile, AL 

and has been a fixture 

in the local fishing 

scene for over 40 years.  He began in-

shore saltwater fishing on a serious level 

back in 1970 pursuing his first love, big 

Speckled Trout. The biggest of which 

weighed in at 9.25lbs and appropriately, 

received a permanent position on his wall. O.P. graduated from Murphy High School in 1953 and headed off to college at Auburn 

University where he graduated with the class of 1957.  He is proud to note that the first of many National Championships for Au-

burn University came that very same year. After college, O.P. went to work for the Mobile Pulley Works in 1957 and retired in 

1993 after 36 years.  

 

In the past, O.P. primarily 

fished the Gulf Shores and 

Dauphin Island areas but has 

broadened his range in the last 

five years to include all rivers 

in Mobile County.  O.P. has always been a strong contender in 

Gulf Coast inshore tournaments and is a ten time winner of the 

Mobile County Speckled Trout Tournament. As a Charter mem-

ber (1975) of the local Saltwater Sportsman Association, he was 

the first elected President of the club, several times receiving the 

"Master Angler" award.  O.P. has appeared on radio and tele-

vised fishing talk shows, has done several videos and been the 

subject of several fishing related newspaper articles. He has also 

been invited to speak at many fishing seminars including the 

Mobile Boat Show for three years. O.P. is a well-known inshore 

fisherman in Mobile and is known for his good track record. He 

adds that “Some have called me a “Legend”, “The King”, a “has 

been”, and probably other things (behind my back).   But the 

truth is, “the Old Man” kicks butt every now and then”.  

 

As an ACFA Club Officer, O.P. is in charge of putting together 

our Quick Hits section of our meetings and  is very active in 

club activities.  In ACFA club tournaments he is known as a 

tough competitor on the water.  More often than not O.P.’s name 

can be seen on the leader board for club tournament points, big 

fish contest and Catch Photo Release. We can all learn some-

thing from O.P. so make sure you pay attention If you have the 

opportunity to attend an event where he is speaking or talk 

with him at the meetings or tournament weigh-ins! 

 

Meet the Angler 
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O.P. HARRISON 

O.P. Harrison (L) congratulating his long time friend, neighbor and 

fellow ACFA member Bill Midgette (R) on a nice speck at an ACFA 

tournament weigh in. (2010) 

“Some have called me a “Legend”, “The King”, a “has been”, 

and probably other things (behind my back).   But the truth is, 

“the Old Man” kicks butt every now and then”.  

Special Thanks From American Legion Post 250 

 On December 2, 2012 a ceremony was held at American Legion Post 250 to honor and remember two 

of our now departed friends and fellow ACFA members. Mr. Maurice W. “Bill” Midgette and Mr. John D. 

“Mutt” Burke, long time friends and fishing partners were each honored with a bench near the flagpole area to 

serve as a memorial to them and their dedication to our club. ACFA has a long history with Post 250, as it has 

served as our weigh in location for most tournaments for many years now.  Mr. Charlie Beech, Commander of 

Post 250 thanked the ACFA for the benches in their January-February newsletter. It reads, “Thanks to the Al-

bama Coastal Fisherman’s Association (ACFA) who donated two memorial benches to post 250 during a fine 

presentation ceremony on December 2”. 
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 ACFA Guide Tip of the Month 
Captain Bobby Abruscato of A-Team Fishing Adventures 

Typically when we have a wet and warm winter- such as this 

one so far- the spring transition is early. I think that happens for 

two reasons. First, the water temps reach the point that trout can 

tolerate being in shallows all day- that magic number is 62 de-

grees. The second cause is the rain- both upstate and local- 

tends to flush the forage from the tidal rivers with the fish not 

far behind. I stumbled across some fish in about 1 foot of water, 

over 100 yards away from any deep water about a week ago. 

That told me that some of the river schools are already starting 

to move. Portersville near the mouth of both Bayou la Batre 

and West Fowl, the flats at the mouth of Little River and Dau-

phin Island Bay are always good early spring spots. After a wet 

winter, the Shoals have often produced early. These may be fish that are being flushed or following bait all 

the away down the bay- who knows? Top waters are great for locating early spring trout and shrimp imita-

tions under a popping cork are the best for loading up on them. One guarantee that I do have is that It can't 

get spring soon enough for me!  

MARCH MADNESS!!! 
The first ACFA tournament of the year is on Saturday March 16, 2013 starting at 5:00 a.m. Please be 

aware that the tournament is not on the Saturday following the ACFA meeting this month.  Species will in-

clude; Speckled Trout, White Trout, Sheepshead and Ground Mullet.  The weigh in is from 

3:00pm to 5:00pm at American Legion Post 250 Fowl River, AL. Make sure to bring a big appetite and 

maybe some antacid tablets! Jay O’Brien will be cooking his famous jambalaya! There is always a need for 

people to help clean up afterward so if you have time to stick around after the weigh in it will be greatly ap-

preciated. Please remember that Post 250 allows the ACFA the use of their facility at no cost so please sup-

port them by visiting the bar for your drinks.  

The 2013 ACFA Big Fish Contest is off to a great start, especially in 

the white trout category. The BFC is a year long competition where 

points can be earned across 8 different species categories with the 

goal being to have the most points at the end of the year. Any Big 

Fish entry that breaks a club record receives 5 bonus points toward 

that angler’s total points for the year.  For year 2013 there have al-

ready been two white trout entered in the Big Fish Contest that have 

broken club records.  Our ACFA statistician David Thornton keeps 

meticulous records of all Big Fish entries and compiles them into a 

spreadsheet of entries going all the way back to year 2000. This 

year, Jay O’Brien and O.P. Harrison got an early start at breaking 

records. O.P. weighed in a 2.95lb white trout that broke the previous club record for 7th place (he also holds 

6th place in that category) and Jay O’Brien weighed in a  3.58lb white trout which took the 1st place posi-

tion for both the year and in ACFA history! As the year progresses it will be interesting to see who comes 

out on top and what other records can be broken! For a complete list of BFC rules see page 6.  

Big Fish For the Record Books 

Jay O’Brien showing off his 1st place over 

all, 3.58lb white trout caught on Feb. 9, 

2013.  
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Alabama Coastal Fisherman's Association Tournament Rules 
REVISED: March 2012 

 
1. ALL tournaments start at 5:00 a.m. and end at 5:00 p.m. except for the Causeway Classic, which starts at 6a.m.  
 

2. Weigh-in is from 3:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. on the day of the tourney. You MUST be on the premises with your fish by 5pm 
 

3. Each fish must be weighed in by the member or family member who caught it. 
 

4. Fish that are not fresh or in good condition will be disqualified. This includes ANY redfish that has been mutilated in a way that alters (shortens) the length.  
 

5. All decisions made by the Weigh Master and/or his assistants (club president and officers) are final. 
 

6. All fish MUST be caught during the tournament hours on hook and line (on a rod and reel) in Alabama State waters (out to 3 miles). 
 

7. To qualify for the monthly awards, all fish weighed in an ACFA tournament must be no less than a minimum of one pound with the exception of White Trout and 

Ground Mullet, which must weigh at least 8 ounces (0.5 pounds). To avoid confusion in using local names in our classifications “Ground Mullet” is considered to be 

any of the three species of kingfish (a.k.a. kingcroaker): Southern Kingfish (Menticirrhus americanus), Gulf (M. littoralis), or Northern Kingfish (M. saxatilis).  
And “White Trout” is considered to be either the Sand Seatrout (Cynoscion arenarius) or Silver Seatrout (Cynoscion nothus). Likewise with any “Flounder” species. 

There is no minimum weight for the Junior Angler category fish, but it must meet any minimum size limits specified by the AL MRD (see Rule # 11). 
 

8. Only legal ‘slot’ Redfish (16"-26" with pinched tail) will be weighed in the tournaments (to assure compliance to state law).    

It is the angler’s responsibility to bring the redfish to the weigh in table in a “FRESH” and pliable condition that allows it to readily be accurately measured.  

ONLY redfish that are ‘straight’ can be accurately measured, so the angler must prepare the fish for that.  

Fish that are mutilated or have been mistreated may be rejected by the Weigh Master. And his ruling to accept or reject a fish is final. (See Rules #4 & #5)    

Also, no flounder or sheepshead less than 12 inches may be entered. No Speckled Trout under 14 inches. No Redfish under 16” or Blackfish under 18”. (See Rule 
#11)   
 

9. Only one fish in each category per member can place. NOTE: a second category fish may be weighed in as a Big Fish Contest entry as long as it meets the mini-

mum requirements for that species (see Big Fish Contest Rule #1).  
 

10. In case of a tie, the first fish weighed in wins. Times recorded on the weigh in sheets are considered “official”. 
 

11. All state and federal laws apply. (See Rule #8) PLEASE CALL ALMRD 251-861-2882 OR 251-968-7576 FOR UPDATED INFOR-

MATION.                                                  IT IS THE FISHERMAN’S RESPONSIBILITY TO KNOW AND ABIDE BY THE LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

IN EFFECT AT ANY GIVEN TIME. 
 

12. Tournaments will not be cancelled due to weather conditions (except when tropical storm or hurricane conditions are predicted or expected to be predicted by 

the NWS and/or NHC for the Tournament weekend). Still members shall fish at their own risk and should use good judgment when and where to fish.  
The ACFA encourages safety, and assumes no responsibility for participating fishers or their equipment. It is not worth risking life and property to get a plaque! 
 

13. Competition is open to all members in good standing (paid dues prior to tournament day) their spouses and children under 16 years of age on Feb 1 of that tour-

nament year. PLEASE make a note to the Weighmasters of the member’s name when their dependants (spouse or children) enter a fish. This is especially important 

for helping to verify the validity of step or grandchildren who have a different last name from the accompanying adult. PLEASE use the same name each tourna-
ment! 
 

14. For every tournament the top three places in each category will be receive a plaque at the next club meeting, except in the Speckled Trout Challenge and Grand 

Slam Tournaments (see ‘Bonus Points’ below).  ALL Junior Anglers will receive plaques for their tournament category fish (1st through 3rd place) but points ONLY 

when their fish place ‘overall’ (i.e. against the adults).  
 

15. The Club's Tournament Point Champion will be recognized at the year-end Awards Banquet in December. 
The member (or members) accumulating the highest number of tournament points at the season’s end in October will be declared the victor. 
 

16. Tournament points will be awarded as follows: (since 2009) 

      PLACE              1         2          3           4          5           

      POINTS            5         4           3           2          1 
      Bonus Points: 

              * One "Participation Point" will be awarded to each member who weighs a fish at any tournament provided that fish is a ‘legal fish’ and of one of the     

*********specified tournament categories, even though that fish may not meet the minimum tournament weight for Tournament plaques and points. 
              * 4th and 5th place points (2 & 1 point) will be awarded for ALL regular club tournaments (excluding the Speckled Trout Challenge). 

              * Five additional Tournament Points will be awarded to any member that completes the slam in the Grand Slam Tournament (places in the top five in 

Speckled Trout, Redfish and Flounder for that tournament).                      
               * Five additional Tournament Points will be awarded to any member that breaks an existing club record in a tournament. 

               * One "Participation Point" will be awarded to each ACFA member who weighs in a Speckled Trout during the Speckled Trout Challenge and two addi-

tional points will be awarded to any ACFA member that places in the top ten. (i.e. IF you make the top 10 you earn 3 points, if not you only earn 1 point)  
(NOTE: The Challenge is NOT a regular club tournament though entries will be accepted for the Big Fish Contest by the Weighmasters at their convenience). 
 

17. Any angler over 16 years of age must have a valid fishing license and must be a paid member IF their 16th birthday is prior to Feb 1st of that year in order to 

participate in any tournament and the Speckled Trout Challenge. Junior Anglers must NOT have reached their 16th birthday by February 1st of this year. 
 

18. All weigh-in locations will be announced in the newsletter and at the regular club meeting prior to the tournament. 

Our Weigh in site for most tournaments is the American Legion Post 200 on Dauphin Island Parkway Hwy 193 (near the Greer’s Food Tiger store). 
The Speckled Trout Challenge (in May) and the Causeway Classic (in October) will likely have weigh ins on the Causeway (location: ‘TBA’ To Be Announced). 

New for 2012: NETMAN (or WOMAN) of the Year Category! 
 

19. Any ACFA angler at the time of their weighing in a tournament fish who declares the eligible member or dependant who actually netted that fish for them 

(including themselves) will be awarded the same number of points in a separate category called “Netman of the Year”. These points will be tallied and kept for the 

duration of the tournament season and the angler with the most accumulated “net” points will receive this award during the December Banquet.  
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2013 Year Long Big Fish Contest Rules 
Revised: March 2012 

The ACFA recognizes eight categories in its Big Fish Contest that runs from 12:01 a.m. November 15th until 12:00 a.m. (midnight) the following November 

14th. To avoid confusion using local names in our classifications “Ground Mullet” is considered to be any of the three species of kingfish: Southern 

(Menticirrhus americanus), Gulf Kingfish (M. littoralis), or Northern Kingfish (M. saxatilis).  And “White Trout” is considered to be either the Sand 
Seatrout (Cynoscion arenarius) or Silver Seatrout (Cynoscion nothus). Likewise, all “Flounder” species are also inclusive under that name. 

To encourage conservation of the resource each category has the following minimum weight requirements to qualify for this contest: 

Category                        Minimum Weight                                 Category           Minimum Weight 
Blackfish                           10 pounds                                      Speckled Trout          6 pounds 

Flounder                             3 pounds                                       White Trout               1 pound 

Ground Mullet                   1 pound                                         Spanish Mackerel      3 pounds 
Sheepshead                        6 pounds (changed in 2010)          Redfish *                 5 pounds       

* Redfish can ONLY be weighed in during tournament hours (to assure slot limit compliance) and MUST be presented in a condition ready to measure.  

   See Tournament Rules # 4 and #8). However, redfish in a FRESH condition (i.e. obviously caught in the previous 24-36 hours) may be entered the day of a tour-
nament (as a Big Fish entry ONLY) but the angler MUST first declare the date the fish was caught, and it is not eligible for Tournament points or plaques  

 

2. Each fish entered must be legally caught by hook & line (on rod & reel) in Alabama State Waters (out to 3 miles). 
 

3. Each member is allowed a maximum of two (2) fish in each Big Fish category. 

 
4. Points will be awarded for each of the top ten (10) places in each category, as follows:  

      PLACE              1          2          3          4          5          6           7          8          9          10th 

      POINTS            10        9          8           7          6          5           4          3          2           1 
 

5. Five (5) bonus points will be awarded to any member that breaks an existing AFCA club record. 

 
6. The member with the highest overall number of Big Fish points will be declared the club's Big Fish Champion. 

Top five places for each of the eight categories will be recognized with a plaque at the December Awards Banquet. 

 
7. Weight verifications in one of the following manners are acceptable:   a. Weigh Master at ACFA club tournaments  

     b. Tournament Official at other tournaments, in writing on an ACFA Big Fish Card (or paper with the info and signature on it) 

     c. Business with calibrated scales, in writing, on an ACFA Big Fish Card, or (in lieu of) on a business receipt (preferably with phone#) 
        Showing the date (& time for tiebreaker), member's name, species of fish, weight, name of the business, and weigher's signature (name). 

*All entries must be legible and complete and contain the same info as required on the ACFA Big Fish Card or the entry can not be accepted.  

 
8. All entries must be received (via hand or US MAIL delivery) by the ACFA Statistician within 30 days of the catch in order to be entered. 

a. Entries mailed at the end of the season MUST be postmarked no later than 11:59 pm on November 14 and be delivered to the Statistician within             ….3 

‘Working Days’ (i.e. M-F) in order to be accepted for this year. Late or delayed entries will automatically be placed in the next year’s contest.  
b. Under no circumstances can electronic submissions (such as faxes or emails) be accepted. 

Mail entries to: DAVID THORNTON 31 HANNON AVE MOBILE, AL 36604 (phone: 251-458-2775) 

*It is highly recommended you make a good photocopy of your Big Fish Contest submission before mailing it in. 

** And check back with him to BE SURE he got your entry. 

 

9. Certain rules specified in the tournament rules apply to the Big Fish Contest. (See Redfish in particular) 
10. In case of a tie the earliest received date (and time) of a business receipt or the ACFA card will take precedence over the later entry. 

 

SPECIAL Year Long CPR Contest Rules 

 

1. In an effort to promote good conservation practices and exercise proper catch and release tactics, the ACFA will run a year long  

Catch, Photograph, and Release (CPR) category for the longest speckled trout.  
 

2. The contest duration is the same as the Big Fish Contest (November 15th until the following November 14th @ midnight). 
 

3. A member must submit (within 30 days of the catch) photographs (digital or print) to the Statistician that allows A: verification of the angler (either the member 

or their dependant) along with their catch. B: An accurate length of the LIVE speckled trout and C: During the release process.  
Of course a certain amount of leeway in the 'A' and 'C' requirement can be expected for anglers fishing solo.  

But procuring a sufficient quality image of the fish measurement that allows verification and good handling to ensure the survival of the fish is primarily the respon-

sibility of the angler who is ‘on his honor’ to follow the spirit of “a good release”. Every ‘reasonable’ effort will be made to verify all entries. However entries not 
meeting the above criteria, that is; do not allow verification of length or of poor photo quality or exhibiting poor release techniques may be rejected at the discretion 

of the judge (i.e. Statistician) and his rulings will be final in this matter.  

Fish must be measured in a ‘natural position’ (i.e. flat) with mouth closed and tail ‘fanned’ (not pinched or bent to artificially exaggerate the length) and centered 

over the tape or rule. The picture MUST show the entire fish and allow an accurate measure of the length (to the nearest ¼” or 1/8”).   

Guidelines for CPR measurements are posted on the ACFA website forum @ http://www.acfafish.com/cms/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?

f=2&t=9012                                                                                          .                                                                                                                                         

(Print outs of the post are available to members by request.)  

4. The members with the five (5) longest verified live release speckled trout will receive special plaques at the Awards Banquet in December.  

NOTE: Each member (or dependant angler) is allowed a maximum of two (2) fish in the top 10. Results will be posted monthly in the newsletters. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

** Under no circumstances will the Alabama Coastal Fisherman's Association (ACFA) be held responsible for  the welfare, conduct or actions of any  members, 

guests, or their equipment while attending meetings or engaging in ACFA tournaments or  the challenge. ** 

. 



 

***Under no circumstances will the Alabama Coastal Fisherman’s Association (ACFA) be responsible for the welfare of any members, guests or equipment while attending meetings or engaging in ACFA 
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The BIG Fish Contest 2013 
Mail your 2013 Big Fish Contest entries to: David Thornton  31 Hannon Ave. Mobile, AL 36604  

Statistics 
as of  Feb. 22, 2013 
 

ACFA Big Fish Records 2000-2013 
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ACFA Tournament Plaques Sponsored by Skeeter 
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